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Tuition to be $ 140 per hour in fall 
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Older buildings 
at TCU lagging 
behind fire code 
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Se\ ei al     it ademii    buildings    al 
'   equipped   with   fire 

alarms, smoke detectors ui sprinklei 
s\ stems 

I he building complied with For! 
■ Fire codes al the 

the)   were   built,  but   several 
innpl\ with the i HI rent codes 

I in   codes   are   live    H ■ 
intl) being modified," said Sid 

ol     Fai ilities 
planning   TCI    is  not  required  to 
upgrade  the   buildings,  bul   ^  en- 

iged to do so and in some i ases 
is trying In, Padgett said 

Tom  Brown  Dormiton  does nol 

exit 
lid   Plans  are 

being made to add twoexil stairways 
in areas where there IN onh on 

Building codes dete e how    i 
buildin) tn» ted   in 
order to meel fire cod 

ling   .iiitl   fire   i odes) 
overlap   in   mam   ways      Padgett 

■ 

Worth  Follow   are designed b>   thi 
international * lonference ol B 
Officials      and      are      updated 
periodically,  Padgi II  said    U I    is 

■ 

1 he piex - Sid 
and    \\ inton S< 

i lipped   w iili  Fire alarms  or 
... said John ^bright 

ite professor "I i Ivemistr) and 
I    ■  ■ 

I lotnmittee 
I he i (implex is equipped ■■ 

whi< Ii    ' .in 
pros lit. lighting     il 
needed    I he nature itl stud)  in the 
buildings contributes I 
Padgetl said 

ght said the s. ience buildings 
■ 

walls and I Fire w luld nol 
spread     quit - 

emii als  stored   in   the 
■   ■ 

i otiM  gel  ..ui   i,t   ha 

■ 

i  I annu ilk   b\ 

lishers      thi 

spe. ializetl   foi   pai I 
chemical fires 

i '■!   i   ri a ni  inspection   Mbright 
said,    he   I d   one   extinguish*! 
missing .nit) one thai needed ti i be 

.■..I Mr said the) will be 
replaced but added that the science 
depa 1i men! loses sevei al ex 
tinguisherseach yeai due to theft 

Mbright said he would like to see 
smoke detei tors and .1 monitored fire 
alarms svstem installed in the 
si ifiit c t [implex 

\   few   years ago,   a   refri 
expli ded during the da) and 1 aused 
,1 small fire The Fire was pul uul in .1 
few minutes, bul had it oc< urred al 
night \*. hen IL e was around   11 
1 .1    ■ much    worse, 
Mbright said 

Dan !■■ igersand I d 1 andreth halls 
are   also  without   Fir*  alarms  and 
s ke     detectors      Ed    Landreth, 
however,   recentl)    bad   three   fire 

. ■ ledtoil 
\ majoi > Fiange in the fire code in 

j 1 MI i has been the 
n-ni o| -,-ir inklei systems foi 

buildings more than six stories high 
IF.. Ivtoudi Building and the lowei 
level of the new wing ol the librar) 
are equipped with spi inklei systems, 
although oldei buildings on 1 
do not have them 

Mso according to the code in 
buildings more than two stories 
high, depending on the occupa 
the building two exits must exisl 

1nt exits must be marki 
lighted Foi ix 1 up,mi \ ol less than 
I H [»nl) one 1i I 

Padgetl     said     the     cixies     foi 
nil    buildings   diffei   slightly 

from    tht.se    Foi     residence    halls 
bei ause     ol     01 1 upam 

■ ments depend on the numliri 
■ 

universit)    began   in I 
halls ., 

I   Waits 
doi mi tones are Ibe onh   n sidi 1 

■ ill.,ui smoke 'let. 

the)   an them b) 
the end 1A s -i   ll»s 1   Mbright 
said 
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Former director defends CIA '.s covert actions 
Hi  Mr, CreiRhtun 
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Pledge of Allegiance: 

House debate misuses time 
Recent debates about reciting the 

Pledge of Mlegiance at meetingi d 
the House of Student Representatives 
reflect mliuae of time andenerg] on 
the   part   ill   our   elected   represen- 

tatives. 

Whan  will  the  House find   more 

Important thingi to debate than how 

to conduct its tftk n meetings? 

With the exception of debates on 

the current alcohol policy, the House 

has, for the last several years, found 

little .substantial to discuss at 

meetings. Debates tend to focus on 

internal matters - attendance at 

meetings, the election code, 

parliamentary procedure and endless 

revisions to House documents 

This isn't to sav the House doesn't 

do anything important-onf)   that 
the important issues are decided bv 

committees or by the officers, so that 

when these matters come to the floor 

there is little debate. 

Allocation of funds is one example 

of how important issues are usually 

decided: a group or organization 

request! funds from the House. 

usually in the form of a bill sul>- 

mitted by a representative. The bill is 

forwarded to the finance committee 

for consideration. The committee 

ku Klux Klan rally: 

decides to grant   the   request,   res ise 

the amount requested or deny the 

request, then brings the bill back 

before the House at a later meeting. 

The House, with lew notable 

exceptions, rubber stamps committee 

decisions, 

In theory, the committee structure 

allows the House time to debate 

important matters that can't be dealt 

with    soleb    h\    committees.    In 

practice, the House has nothing left 

of substance to debate once com- 

mittees have done their jobs. 

This is one case when efficiency - 

gained by dealing with matters in 

committee-might best be sacrificed 

for the sake of healthy debate bj 

House members 

We elected our representatives- 

except in the main cases where races 

were uncontested - to do more than 

worry about procedures and 

problems. 

By giving so much responsibilitv to 

House committees, the House H a 

whole Hems to be relinquishing what 

little use as a legislative power they 

do have. The House needs to be more 

involved in the business at hand - not 

create business to handle. 

Crime victims deserve justice 
oi crime 
media  feel 
lonaliiing 
nn   stars   ( 

leduating two weeks tu the 
i America. Apparent!}, (he 

bad   about    decades   ol 
crime     and      making 

of   bloodthirsty intir- 

Violence mars demonstrators' purpose 
Saturday more than 1,200 police 

Ku Klux Klansmen and anti-Klan 

demonstrators joined hands in 

propagating violence, prejudice and 

hatred. 

The display of behavior on the 

Texas Capitol grounds, where 1 I 

people were injured and nine 

arrested as police escorted Klansmen 

through some 1,200 anti-Klan 

demonstrators in an authorized 

parade-turned-brawl, vs a s 

abominable 
The U.S. Constitution, as much as 

wt- hate ttt admit it, affords groups 

such as the Klan the same rights to 

assembly and free speech as anyone. 

Scoping" 

The Klan's ideology, while moralU 

despicable, is legal. To make them 

and their ideology illegal is a crime 

far worse than prejudice; instead, we 

must work to enforce other means to 

eradicate their ideolog\ from our 

society. 

Perhaps the best means is Societal 

disapproval - peacefully. If we do 

not allow their ideology to survive. 

the) cannot, 

But the rain of rocks, spit, and dirt 

ilods which colored 5aturday*i 

demonstration made the anti-Klan 

demonstrators little better than the 

other animals. 

By K. Keith Pomykal 

,\H( 
stud 
mass 
sens.it 

teles is 
derers 

Dedicating  two  weeks out   of   52   to the 
victim IN still pathetic, but at  least  it is a 
start    However, the victim have to live- 
and (lie- with crime, everyday of the year. 

American! are upset about crime-and 
right!) so Victim oi crime cut across all 
social and political lutes, with the rich, poor, 
black, white. Democrat and Republican .til 
falling pre) to the criminal menace, Perhaps 
the    time    has   come   to    re-evaluate   our 
* r ! justice system. Today it Menu we 
have pl-nh nl criminals, but little just it e 

It is itKirdibk frustrating to read in the 
papers about criminals receiving parole for 
"good behavior" in prison; since when did 
the murderers who could have cared less 
about the family,friends and Wed a slain 7- 
I 1   employee be a  clear exemplification  DJ 

"good behavior"? Criminals have raped and 
slaughtered  Innocent  human  beings  ovei 
sums «.t mone) from $5 to %\ million, and 
man) times for no reason at all 

When the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the courts scream about justice and fall 
treatment oi these murderers, rapists, thieyes 
and child molesters, they forget about the 
justice and fair treatment of the victim 

How frustrating it must lx* for a victim of 
a serious crime to find out, that due to some 
technicality, the law breaker was let out and 
is roaming the streets which would mean he 
could commit the same crime again on the 
same victim. B friend, or a stranger. In anv 
case, the release of the criminal is unjust-to 
the victim and to all Americans. 

Many criminals claim that "societ)" 
forced them into a lite of crime, as if there 
exists a great puppeteer called "society" that 
can manipulate a man's actions - without 
his having anv control whatsoever. 
However, every man is free to do as he 
pleases, and if he commits a crime- 
murders, rapes, molests or steals-the in- 
dividual is solely and ultimately responsible 
for his own actions. There is no excuse in the 
world that is sufficient to pardon anyone 
from extinguishing a life. 

When criminals commit their crime, the) 
make a statement: The\ have nu respect lor 
the law So whs should the law be in- 
terpreted and implemented biased!) in favor 

of the criminal? Whv let him back on the 
streets'-* 

Try to tell the family of a slain policeman, 
who was defending the law and protecting 
(he citizenry, that his murderer has been 
"rehabilitated" and should be released after 
"giwxl behavior " I doubt the response 
would he anything but a frustrated, on 
fused outrage. 

We law-abiding Americans have no 
problem obeying the law, so why can't 
everyone else? Americans a I one tune could 
sleep with their windows open, doors 
unlocked, say "Hello" freely to strangers 
an,I salely walk through the parkitig lot. So 
why must we today live in fear and bolt 
ourselves in at night because the courts and 
civil libertarians forgot that two are in- 
volved m crime-the criminal and the 
victim. 

The victim is not asking for the Special 
treatment the criminal currently has-onk 
for at least equal treatment, his freedom, 
dignity and basic human rights. 

1 lie American people are angry, and we 
don"t have to take any of this pro-criminal 
mentality anymore. 

Pomykal is a junior politu at science major. 
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Economic crises not solved 
with short-term planning 

Public dissatisfied with Republican rule 
By Carlos I.ummus 

The question of who will occupy the 
White House after the 19M praetdentfal 
■let tiOfl is one to which the answer is 
becoming In reasmgk clear It will not be a 
hVpublican. 

One clue is the growing dissatisfaction 
among the unemployed with the Reagan 
administrations initial indifference to their 
plight Only now, with a 14 3 hi 11 ion 

■■>• \ jobs bill in the works, is 
something constructive being done aboqt the 
situation The damage has been done, 
however, and the president's Intiei.Slgail.e 
will cost him politically - if it ttaan'l 
already. 

Workers raised on the American Dream 
ethi< will not easily forget their lack of a fob 
The', will attribute it to ma delay of the 
Republicans, and those DaaaOf rats that sided 
with tbern. to provide SOUM immediate 
solution 

The Reagan administration entered office 
with the kind of momentum that could last 
four years-only to lose it wit Inn 1V% 
Perhaps this can be attributed to a con 
BWative laissez-faire attitude But in- 
i reasmgk, President He.ig.in hai chosen to 

"ignore many dBBNBtfc   problems-especially 
unemployment •• m favor of weekend 
vacations This is executive privilege 
American sts le 

Workers raised on the American 
Dream ethic will not easily forget 
their lack of a job. They witt at- 
tribute it to the delay of the 
Republicans, and those Democrats 
that sided with them, to provide 
some immediate solution 

When the United States is being 
threatened by chemical dump sites, the 
administration's solution is to redure the 
Knv iron mental Protection Agency's 
operational budget, Instead oi trying to clear 
Up the allegations "f corruption within the 
BgefM y and to forge ahead in ( leaning up the 
413 most dangerous sites. 

When alitl-niK |e,u protesters held ■> m.iss 
demonstration in New York City, it became 
apparent that they were adamantly opposed 
to Reagan's nnclaas weapon polities and 
NrUfl   gaming   popularity    and   recognition 
Reagan's raw Hon was to i lalm the presence 
of communist agitators in their ranks with 
possible Soviet ties 

When asked to divulge evidence to support 
this   statement,   fie   refuvd,    i launiug   that 
such Information was mt nst   I ha mattes w,is 

uhse 
\ll. 

nth di pp b) the administration 
I at a tune when the hght to provide 

more   enl rmenl   of   ant (-discrimination 
legislation   is as  vital   as any   other   lime   in 
Aiuerii an       Instoi -. .      the      Reagan      .id 

ministration has dtiwrnu a led Its importance, 
and pi.o eel II lowei  im Its prim It)  list - 
lowet than an) administration In the last in 
years  '1 In is. dvll rights and justice are less 
important than shin) new weapons lor the 
I    S   military 

l-'.i sin h leasi.ns human dignity has been 
put to question In America   Unless Reagan 
remedies   the   mistakes   he   has   made   in   the 
almost 14 months he has been In office and 
flh-. is a ( hange In Ins poll) les, he w.M regret 

By John (.'unniff 

NEW YOKK - These are days of economii 
i uses 

them  is  the   crisis  of  foreign   loan   nou 
repayments, oi Social Security, of an un- 
controllable budget, of high unemployment, 
of anemic industrial output 

Bv the usual stand.irds. many of the 
foreign nations now reneging on the terms of 
loan repav merits are on the verge o| 
bankruptcy, only you don't si\ such things 
■OOUI   nations    They   are   illiquid,   bankers 
at) 

There is a difference, bankers say. iin that 
insolvents suggests a permanent condition 
while illiojindity refers to i temporar) 
shortage oi funds Mexico, it is observed, is 

rich m rasoun as thai eventuatr) can be 
i onverted to i ash 

A temporal*) condition for a borrower can 
become .1 permanent one for a lender That 
is   hanks with  bad  I s  cannot   hold  out 
indefinite!) while their assets are shrinking 
'[ he) must be repaid 

f\s critics have observed, Social Securit) is 
a long term problem that is being dealt with 
on a short term basis The latest proposal is 
to fm,one it through the decade and then see 
what happens 

Wh.it   happens   is   that   moie   people   ssill 
saw mote benefits from 1 generation oi 
young workers who already find it diffii ull 
to find jobs m order to pa) the Im rearing!) 
harsh Ills 

Worm,   it   has   bean   observed,   that 
generation hartlb   has been Consulted Wl the 
matter. 

The budget, as most people knoss, is in 
terrible     condition,      with     private se< toi 
projections of the IM3 deficit turn raised to 
$200 billion or so 

In I  sense,   it   isn't   the si/e of the budget 
deficit that is o) the greatest | oiiseoin-iu «■ 
since      the      IIIIIIIIMTS      are      niereK       the 
measurement More important perhaps are 
two others factors 

(1) Much of the budget is now beyond 
control of even the president. 

(2) Budget   deficits   must   be   financed 
through borrowing, and whatever govern 
man) borrows leaves that  miiili leys hn   the 
private sector, and rtate and local govern 
ments. 

\ccording to the (lentei for the Stud) "I 
American Business, "uncontrollable" 
Federal spending is hkeK to !*• ni-.uK 60 
percent of the 1983,01 current, budget 

I he   three   majoj    items   m   the   "un 
controllable" category are entitlement! M|i h 
as   Social   Security,    and   civil   seisue   and 
militar) retirement programs; Interest on 
the debt; and defense spending 

Meanwhile,     the      iiiiemplo\ men!     crisis 

grows b) the day, straining and In mans 
areas overwhelming the usual KM lal service 
Institutions Moreover1, it is not simp!) 
cyclical; thai la, much oi it will rema sen 
as the economy PM DVafl 
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Campus 
< .u roll to discuss iiuelt-ar age 

"''" vl1" Eupne Carroll Ji   aooclat* director of th«dnt»r for Defen« 
Information, will dlicun the nudew sgewlth students and racult)  mbers 
.it • dinner and lecture! (ht. 

\K I Vlaltlng Green Chali Profenor, Carroll wlH talk eta d r whkti 
W1   '"'« "' l0 laplacenotyttdaaliinated 

He will delfvei .. lecture on "Alternativea Im National Set >".,i 8p.m 
ii. Moud) Building Room 141 N. The lecture will be fi v In a race  
IntheMoud) Building North Foyer, 

TUITION: Increase set 
Oitititiiittl Iroiii pgM J 

s'"''sl "■"'l lhal Ml   hai almost |.„„iu 
,'■"!"'"",   '' yw> 'IM' "ill       The   Incraast  In   ,1.., itas   ,s 
be affected by the pay ralw neceasar)     becaun    the    n»i    ol 

luckei     emphasized    il I„.    utilities, staff, nwtnti nee, ra  
"Ma* tor financial i vlll ulst, rise   cuttod ia lercoetic lectad 
'"■"",' late th(«e students who with the dormi have Increased at ,i 
•JjP"*1 ■ 'I  aid  fo,   theli    ,  il .graatei II  the I 

,        * inflation  Also, she raid, some of the 
Abor.     . ,h""  is  B(ven   "' dormitories are not  set complete!) 

I ""-il aid to students eai h MI l"i, .mil par! 'if the rental fee .>   |'il It •     I • (I   ,     til III    |)<l I I II        I I   I II.! I      I 

', ' Students Llbb) Proffei said goes to help pa\ the debts Incurred .n 
'"•■"■•"-<  '"   "ni al  , hnutd building them 
offset the cost ,il tuition,shenid Tuition at Bttvlt.r is $!I7 par hour, 

ProBer mid that everything » ■    « , SMI   charges $23S .mil Rice 
 J '" ""■'■'  'I* students'  ad barges ,i rial rate ol  $3,Tim I»-I 
needs    She   ..,„!   thai   sl„,   thinks vear. A TCU student taking 15 hours 
students would rathei  have  ., mneatei  would pa)   $4.2titi |»-i 
"—■    '"    '""""•    '!>'">    "»l i year at the new rate 

FIRE: Protection absent 
in some buildings at TCU 
Continued (null page I 

living. All ol   detectors are tied   considered   becau I   the   great 
Into a central system that can alert expense    Involved.    Arvin   said   it 
""''■' 'building during a fire would cost about $ltm pel unll to 

W'I«"»D" torywi f the   Install  the detectors   ach i  
firsl residence halls to have smoke   and tie them Into the e nil system 
detectors installed   In I.ill  1980, ,t In each dorm 
'"'• l""k I "" llu' third flora „l Announced Inspections b) theForl 
Wiggins Ni ■ was hurt, and this Worth  Fire Department  are made 
was credited to earl) warning from annuall) in the residence halls. One 
ttK smoke detectors, Arvin said. He fire   drill    pet    semeatei    Ii   also 
added ih.it the Wiggins fire helped   re .-,1   Evact in tun,, overages 
""', the need foi s kedetecton three minutes or less, \,l,„Ui,l 
ln™a.>t™ Getting handicapped people out ol 

r'acemi t smoke detectors  In buildings during a fire ia a concern 
the Individual n ■ Is not  being Padgett said. 

THE TRI-DELTS ARE PROUD 
TO ANNOUNCE THE RECENT 
CROWNING OF LORI OGDEN 

AS MISS FORT WORTH 
LORI WILLSOON BE 
COMPETING IN THE 
MISS TEXAS TITLE. 

TCU SUMMER IN BRITAIN 
Study at the ( nirrnrity of Kmt \ngliu ol \oru-ich 

July 12-August 12, 1983 

( oUfttt m Eflgfah, History, and Politics 
offered hi, /'< I   ProftMOn I-rye, Mr Dor man and Jackson 

Informational Meeting. February 24, I9H3 
at 4 p.m. in Heed 109 

Or contact l't->t, not ]a, kton in 205 Sadler 
for additional information. 

\ 

THE USAF5MONTH 
NURSE INTERNSHIP 

PROGRAM: 

A lit* Kyle th«t'» hjrd tn match: 
J pn.Rram thjt th,rd to brat. 

« l~« r. ■ M.K. BSN nu..l,,« ,t„d„, „ . UN »«h I... Hw, •!. 
month. ..p.,m .. „, c„, „^k^„. u, . „,„.,.„ Mkt, „t,»^ .. 
"™_="■** •""■"«•• ■»" "-'.In, .km. **. „ ,*„ #M»rt»«. 
You II -oH. In . morib »| .„,.b .„ |„pi,,|„, „m^ ^^^ „. 1-to,, 
ol .., „.,_,,„,„ „i omtcol „urM. „«, „„,„ c|«..,oom t-.tractl™, 
.  ' ' ii '"   a«J   •«*«,.    •ta.n.hll..   „„•„   ^*„  IM ^ 
b«n«ftt« M on otflcor In tho Unlton St.to. AM,.., „ 

Major Linda McFarland, 
TSgt. Gary Norton 

(817)46f-f946 
21.21 Avo. E East Suite 2f 7      Arlington, TX 76011 

SiVCiSi   . 

WGTsTTi 

TRI-DELT SCHOLARSHIPS 

Appliutinns are nnvv availftMfl Uu Oi'lla Delta Doha Service PcujeeH 

idloUrthipi three 1MB! a»arri- ol 11,000 eath Mill he made to full- 

time underKradiiate women. The recipient*, ol lhcw awards are 

aut(»mati(ally tHglblf fur one ol the national ?ttv Core Perrin award*, ol 
\ l (Kin with no additional applu atiomor pniredurei. 

Aiademit retord. tnntrihution to tatnpus or (ommunitv lite pounisr 

of service in the major iield and linantial need are amnnR the crlttftl 
<onsideti'(l 

Applu at ion tnrrm are available from the Director of Financial Aid. 

Dean of Students, or the Service Projects Chairman of the campus In 

Delta chapter Completed applications must be returned on or hetore 
March I, fin i 

Since 1941, Tn Delia has awarded a total of over $1,178,718 to I.JM 

desetvmK studeols lo 19H2, approumalelv ?$% ol the *icholarships 
were awarded to students who were not members of Tri Delta 

Gandhi visits scenes of massacre 
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-Prime 

Minister Indit a ' landh, flew 
Monda)  to < 1 n   itola of IUMHTI to 
|K'iMin,ilk IIi\cstin.iit- rtmorti tint 
op to l,0Mpaoplew»» iltughtered 
in our >>i llir latest outbmki of 
violence   sparked   In   election!   she 
ordered 

Gandhi irrivad »l Tnpur, 1,000 
miles cist of New Delhi, under lu-.is \ 
set lint)    JIHI    wjs    to    ride    in    .1 

nolfcoptei ovw the sites oj lome o) 
tin1 worst violence. 

Her visit vs.is prompted In report! 
that     Hindu     trilM'smen     Wielding 
■pmre,    batt heti    and    machetes 
butchered     at      least     BOO     Moslem 
Bengal ii Prfda) In 17 northeul 
villagei  In  the  Nell I district.  Wit- 

nesses S.IMI most nl the \ u tuns were 
Women anil children, ami estimates 
of the killing ranged up to 1,000 

The    government     hat     sent 
thousands ol lumps to the district til 
help police hall neaiK three weeks ol 
viol.-mi- iel rjfl in 1 Hindu l»moti 
of    si.ill-   eli-( turns     The   distill t    lies 
just south <»f the Brahmaputra Rivet 
which    Indians    call     "River    ol 
Sorrow." 

In New Delhi, (..indius govern- 
ment was accused In apposition 
le.tdci Madhu Dandavate of 
"Hitlenie t.uhcs" in imposing on 
Assam   "a   live   eletti iver   dead 
bodies." 

Reports ol Friday's maancre 
filtered out ol  the ragicm, almost 

wimpletel) separated imu, India b> 
Bangladesh, on Sunda) The I nttod 
News ni India repitrted thai aboul 
8,000 Burvlvofi poured  Into three 
leliel 1 .mips 

'I lie BgenC)   said olief freWS piled 
up 67 corpses and din» .1 mass grave 

"i here are less isms ism si without 
■tab     vstiiinds,"      lepoi lei      Slii-kh.il 

< rupta wrote in t> dispati l> IMUM the 
in.tin Assam cit) ol ( .auhali "'] lot' 
are     women     and     l hildren     with 
disfigured I,ices . 1 hildren 
hobbling aboul with gaping wounds 
in    ilien    sit trhs    Padd)    fiekfa 
between NeHl and the affected 
sillages are strewn ssiih thirst) and 
exhausted wounded, then wounds 
smeared with mud 

Gupta,   writing   lot   the   Indian 
Express news lervk-e, said "frenzied 
tniial hoides were responsible foi 
the attai ks on mostK wennen twi 
children 

Foreign  jounfaristi were banned 
I -    the     rag d    com 
municstiorm with il were dfffkull 
bee ause elei tkm saboteurs have 
ruined telephone lines and bombed 
loads bridges and railways, 

I he I nited New 1 of India agem ) 
quoting top Assam offil lals who did 
not   waul   to   In-   Identified,   said   at 
least '-0(1 people were ila  Melli 
Some witnesses estimated I,(MX) 
killed m the maasac re   the agene \ 
saifl 

Mayor orders investigation ofKlan march 
AUSTIN     (AP|-Ma>or     Q 

McOelhin   has   ordered   a   complete 
Investigation   Into   whethei   police 
oiln ITS used excaafve force in 
subduing protesters al Saturda) '1 Ku 
K lux Klan march on the Capitol 

Poilce Chief Frank Dyson said he 
would not comment until he had 
reviewed 1 videotape thai shows 
officers swinging dubs al protesters 

The    tape,    sslnih    was    shot    In 

Houston television station KPRCand 
telecast nationalrj shows 10 officers 
with    bill)     clubs    surrounding 
Mexican-American      at ttt isl      Paul 

Hernandez and him other protesters. 
The tape shows several officers 

striking Hernandez and the other 
protesters, 

"Any timi- you've got people 
injured, it causes concern,' Me- 
Clellan said Sunday, "The tape 
showed one part ol the man Ii We've 
got to find oui what preceded it and 
what wenl on around it." 

Members of the Brown Berets said 
the confrontation was .1 "»teat 
example ol police brutality 

Officer!  at   the  scene,  howevet 
said  thai  seconds before Hern.indi■/ 
was slunk bj officers, he grabbed a 
cttfb from office] kes in Be In. struck 
Behr with it and kicked linn in the 
side  Behr was treated (or injuries, 

Hernandez, .1 Brown Beret, was 
,11 rested and charged ss it It assault my 
.1 police officer and failure to obej a 
lawful order, both misdemeanors 
He ss.,s taken to Brackcmiduc 
Hospital .mil later to cilv jail, where 
he   remained   until   he  vs.is   released 
Saturdaj nfghl on personal 
ret ognizanc >■ 

Mi Clellan said results of the police 
Internal affairs investigation should 
lie complete by Thursday's (its 
council meeting, 

Twelve people were injured and 
nine were arrested on charges 
ranging from assault to Inciting to 

rying   a   weapon 

t\ deiiioustialois. a 
reporlei   vseic   m 

Ident, liui none were 

not    One  Klaus 

custod)   I-.,   o 
police said, 

Foot officers, 
bystandet  and 
jiued in (In 

hospitalized 
The violence broke out as about SO 

Klansmen, surrounded In helmeted 
police (til i\ ing shields. 111.in lied to 
the Capitol from a neaihs  park. As 
man) as 1,500 hecklers lined the 
paiade route, said spokesman Larn 
Todd ol the Texas Department ol 

Public Safety. 
"Undet the circumstances, ssi- 

came out of it as well as we could," 
tin police chid said 

ll< said the rails cost police about 
115.000 in overtime foi I50offk«n 

Cov. Maik White, who had 
planned lobe m Houston and Laredo 
Saturday, flew back t« Austin to visit 
the     Injured    officers     He    also 
teleplmiied Assini.iled I'rrss reportCl 

Ken Herman, who was hit In the law 
In ,1 nightstick-wielding policeman 
as officers tried to push the crowd 
ha. k liehind a polk* line. 

'I he klan man hers were drowned 
out  In   the  shouting  crowd,  even 
though klan  leader   James Slanlit Id 
ol < Uianneb iew, l exas, used a 
bullhorn 

ion   can'l   Ix-al   us."   Stanheld 
clad iti a red robe, yelled. "Qiange 
sides .md JOIN us Make sour mothers 
proud ol sou 

"We'll give \ nu whatevci \<iti 
need Jon, the Klan  Itecome a man, 
all sou while people' Yew black 
people, uo back to Adica." IH'S.IHI. 

I lie hecklers answered b\ spitting 
al tin Klansmen and throwing roi kv 
and debus An ripen kmle hurled al 
klansmen Inl a photographri on I lu- 
st kler, but be was not injured. 

I he    het kler s    turned   011I    despite 
pie.is From ieadeis o| the morning 
ami klan march. 

Acapulco Acapulco Acapulco 

Lowest Priced Tour 
in Dallas 

Onty $100.00 or $338.00 
• Immediate deposit required 

to reserve space. 

SUN YOUR BUNS 
ACAPULCO 

MEXICO 

Acapulco Acapulco i 
IncluOlt 
• Rountf-trtp itifWttnM 
• 6 fright, S day* 
• Bw* ncwcsMon ko Tiea. 

• awftotbMCh pmTt 
• 9-M«r knurs; aooom 
• Frat leSajsaaaass 

on B*» S 
• OrvMgrri #i«t<      /*< 
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clarify the TCU 
I hope that with ' this explanation, the TCU student will no 

Programming Council-a Part of the House 
The other day a tnend told me that TCU was mentioned in a recently published guide to     prixate colleges and 

universmes. prepared by Yale University.   In this guide, TCU was described as having a strong Programming 

Council that plans numerous and diverse   activities and an apathetic student body which doesnt take advantage 
of those activities Apathy is a harsh word; I for one would prefer to attribute this lack of student in- 
volvement to a greater lack of information.      For this reason. I would like to describe and 
Programming  Council's functions and responsiblities. 
longer be categon/ed as apathetic. 

Programming Council, made of 12 committees, is a part of 

the Student House of Representatives, in that it is funded by 
the $15 activity fee that each student pays to the House. 

( h.vrpersons are selected each fall to serve the following 

spring and fall semesters    Committees are made up of all 

interested students     it is possible tor a student to ion 
anytime during the semester    The 12 committees that make 

up Programming Council are: Campus Chest, which raisin 

money tor charities through Campus Chest Week; Concert 
Connections, which selects and works with various bands on 

campus: Creative Programming, an innovative group that 

keeps up the spirit of TCU; Exhibits, which oversees the 

Student Center Gallery and selects speakers tor the Brown 

Bag series; lilms, whose members select .ind show films 

presented on weekends in the Ballroom; forums which 
arr.mgfv speakers such as Tom Sullivan Or Ruth 

Westheimet ,>nd Mben Hague to name a few; Homecoming. 
as the name implies, organizes Homecoming at TCU; Parents 

Weekend, makes arrangements for a weekend planned 

especial!) hi visiting TCU parents: Performing Arts, which 

supports mush dance and theatre programs. Public 
Relations, whuh promotes Programming Council ac- 

tn itiesfint ludes ,i new subt ommittee named Publications, it 

is responsible lor producing the New Student Record and 

rhe Feature {TCU's yeat in pit lures), Recreation and Travel 
plans SUI h events as this years spring break ski tup and other 

recreational activities, stagedoor (lormerl) the Hideaway) 
brings new singing talent to TCU 

it is always a goal ro we more student involvement at 

terall it it students who head and organize at tivities hi you 

lake advantage ol these activities you ma\ be pleasant!) 
surprised! 

Amy Millet 
  v k e President ol Programming ( oum il 

PRESIDENT'S 
CORNER 

Dear Student'. 

Slow that the school vear has been under wav tor several 

weeks and spring break is upon us. I hope you are beginning 
to settle down and get into the swing of things the House of 

Ktpresentatives hai been working hard on some ot vour 

commonly expressed problems For example, as ot February 
14 the business office is open during lunch Though ex 

tended hours are on a f .;er all teller 
windows are now open Horn 4 00- -I (0 Some further goals 

ot the House include looking into 0(1 il on systems 

investigating theposs bi ties ol a book em hange so students 
could have an alternative wav ot selling their books, and a 

special   Reach Out   program ■: by rfie House to 

visit campus organizations and receive personal student 
input 

5 « delegates from the Student Hoi tee da\ 

Student Covernment ( onventhn al Texas MM Februan 6 
H   Delegates returned with a variet) ol ideav and pet 

i onracti with student governments from 12 states 

I it's/) ideas and '«'» ways ol implementation is charac- 

teristh i mingyeai   With the knowledge the House 
ol Representatives hat and »vifh yout ideas togethei we i an 

help ICC N't omea better university for ever) 

\t kelang 
Pn . 



Sports 
4/TCUD«il) Skiff,Tuesday,Februar) 22, 1983 

Hogs' pressure 
foils upset plans; 
Frogs fall 64-56 
R\ I J Diamond 
and Cla) Cavin 

PCI DtUf Sktfi 

Forward Doug Arnold said lasl 
WMSI tint .1 win ovei Arkansas 
won!,I give III .1 spot mi t lit- college 
basketball map   Instead, tin- Killei 
Frogs  must   now   liuht  In keep  thru 
third-place, ipol in the Southwest 
Conference standings 

Despite the li\|H' cord ii. leel 
sellout, the NBC T\ ci ras .mil .1 
loud .mil rowd) . rowd 1( I could 
nut contain the Hventh ranked 
Razorbacks .mil had to M'tili- foi .1 
i.t Mkas 

The Hue* boosted theii second 
place SWC record in I l-l (22-1 
overall) while the Killei Frogs were 
M'i back in si in conference pla) 
117-7 overall) In third place b) mi. 
I i.i 11 gameovet Teaas \N\I 

It was .i 11,11111' nt "Ms" .m,| 
"almosts" tni ihr Frogs // Arnold 
.mil centei B, ian Christensen hadn'l 
gfitten themselves in earl) fcajl 
trouble, and if guard I).null 
Browdei hadn'l uncharacteristicall) 
turned the ball overt seven times, .mil 
it the Frogs could have capitalized 
mi three str.utilii scoring op- 
portunities in tin' second-hall which 
would have almost [mi TCI ahead 
the Krnns might ver) well have been 
mi thai map. 

\iiil even though 7.His Daniel 
Meyer Coliseum fans most nt whom 
li.'l.l in kit- when Mi'' game «.i^ sold 
,i tt'inril two will, before the 
contest, gut much "t wli.it the) 
expected-a heated, close game 
TCUcouldnnt iiullnll an upset 

\ i\ HI tin' Razorbai ks would 
also have made .i group of hnopster* 
called tin' Houston Cniin.,1, ver) 
happy. Tlic fourth-ranked ('.K.I^V mi 
tap "I tin' sue with .i Iti 
will most lik.lv have to beat ill. 
Hogs m Fayettevflle Man h I i ■■ ke< 
their hold on first place. 

Saturday, the  Frogs had  In.ubli 
adjusting   tn   Arkansas'   in '.Ii.it. 
lull mm! pressure \ beautiful 
break tn-lhe l.iiik.-i .liiiik In Arnold 
mi Browder's assist could hardl) 
overshadow tin' Hogs' cjuii k 1i 2 
lead 

Hi   Hi.   time   tvwi  minutes   had 

.icked nil ili«- .I.., k    Vrltaruns had 
tnui'.l   n '   in    ti ven   and 

coach Jim Klllingsworthhadalread) 
Ilk II  hiSSpOTl rn.ll 

Forward |oe Stephen came in foi 
Arnold, Christensen kepi srkansas 
centei    |oe   Kleine   worthless   un- 
ili inr.itli and the Frogs iame back 
VMIII Itl unanswered points in Imlil ,i 
12 9 lead 

"The crowd real!) n<.t us going," 
lard Dennis Null who lnl foul 

nl live shots lmin ihr tin,,, I,,, eight 

I- ra- 

il    HI   i   85   percenl   I ■ i ~. I lull 
shooting i. ompared tn 4S percent foi 
\i k.ms.isi ii.is .mi imlil .it it how 
ihr resl nl tin' game would go, the 
iiuilnnk fin .in upset wus promising 

hut     Hi.'    breaks    tilted     back 
Arkansas' wa)  the lasl p I the 
first hall, and the Hogsci .1.. 17- 
2^   lead   mi"   tin'   I.nki- ,m   ,,i 
halftime 

11 I 's M'I Hint hall .\i Itemenl was 
.ill hut subdued quickl) In ,i 
questionable traveling call .i^.nnst 
Browdei   and  Christensen's  fourth 
JK'I si ii i.i I t.nil 

Stephen replaced Christensen and 
soon i (inverted .i three-poinl pla) ti 
hit H I  i.... 29-27ads ,ie.' 

II .,    i     .    i 

BA1 I  HOC: Arkansas' Aim, Robertson strips the ball mil .,1 il„. hand ,,l 
III  sNickCu 11., while Cm ,,,ill., is going up foi a la) up underneath 
il„  basket   Razorback centei Joe Kle  look  s. |a) 

\rkansas win in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum   hi   h. I beaten the Hog   in 
25straight games C II,i.. 5-8 set orwardfrom Kscondidn Calil . 

That,   howi ..ii  tn  be   the 

Southwest Conference Standings 
(.inil Fob 2ii) 

Houston 
Arkansas 
Ii I 

Texas ASM 

Texas Tech 
SMI 

K.I! I,,i 

Rice 
Texas 

( I 
1 :)-<> 
ill 
l-S 
7-5 
dli 

I. 7 
2 1(1 
2-11 

Season 
22-2 
22 I 
17 7 

13-12 
'i H. 
H III 
ID 13 
S is 
Ii  17 

(Mill,       mini   %i   I,       n.n       III      lie       (lie 

Frogs' last leadol the afternoon 
Nun drew Arkansas' Aim, 

Robertson's Imuih personal foul 
three minutes into tin' half, hut 

I ddie Sutton decided lo keep 
him m I h.it dei ision, in K I \ 
chagrin paid nil I !„■ i.t,„,i ) swing 
m.m quit kli poured in six points i, 
charge the Hogs Robertson didn'l 
.1, ,«    lm   game leaving   liltli   foul 
until the final Ihree n lies nl  ih. 
R'  

B) thai lime, irkansas had ., five 
point lead that Ihe I rogs  Id mil 
ml 

Browdei led Ihe Frogs with 18 
points and needs |usl 25 more t<, 
becom.     rCU's    all-time    i 

Arkansas' Darrell Walkei the 
. onferem e's top st orei led the game 
with _'■» | its 

■ I thought we played prett) « I 
hui we had loo man) tinn, ,\.-rs 

Killingswurth said 

WIN $100 
Student Book Collecting Contest 
Sponsored by Friend* of TCU Libraria 

Second Prize $50 
Third Prize $25 

Rules and Registration Available Jn 
Office of University Librarian 

DEADLINE MARCH 4 

Winner) Announced April I 

./Skiff 

Ah 

AlPHAMTAfHKS 

StLf St*VI    ' OPIIS 
FULI   SfRVK I   COPIES  WITH   A Mil 
ALPHACRAPHM S     STI Dl Nl   I i 
rust. HUM ( AHU (.1 I VO, H ikll 
I lulO AT UPHACftAPHU S M jnj) A 
|| RRY ITREI I   I'd IN| '<.''. '«■'' 

FOR H OIK) FOB SA1F 

feft by 3 .   ,,.  i l(l 
HI .ii k   i ut  urtll 

KM MN1 MAI K i 

IMI.I *««i monfl    ' 

All     typing       ■ 
, 

■   it ■ 

■ ■ 

StttffH III ( hw . 

t) I    TYPINC, IKPR1SS 

All     kind,     nl      > v 1 >■ "U     ''' 
I i ( ..       || 

MO 

$ 
DEADLINE, FRIDAY, MARCH 11 

STUDENT FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS 
Ten 1500 scholarships awarded lor l!IS:l-S4.   Current sopliniiiorrs  j rs are eligible. 

One special  1500 award  will lie given  tn ouMUsding freshman.    Financial  need  is nut 

criteria. Consideration >>i\eii to leadership  aelisities and scholarship. 

\|i|)li(ati.nis an available in the Al ii Office. Room 322, Sadler Hall.   For more in- 

fnrmaliiin. eontai t Ms   Desiinna linnes    Stndenl Foundation \(K ism   ,il >.)2 I - 7803, 

WHAT IS THE 
DALLAS DIET®? 

THE DALLAS DIET* IS A SAFE, SIMPLE, 
SATISFYING WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT. 

The program consists ot taking a DALLAS DIET' 
bar twice a day, and eating a normal third meal 
Pre-packaged supplements are laken with each 
meal The DALLAS DIET" bars and supplement 
packets are available in a 15 day program 
package 

NO CALORIES TO COUNT 

NO MEASURING 

NO DRINKS TO MIX 

NO SHOTS OR DRUGS 

YOUR 
TCU 

SUPPLIER 
921-4383 

BILL WEAVER 
SPORTING GOODS 
3515 W. VICKERY 

731-0804 

Finished Ihe game with [out points and six n-l Is Robertson canned I 7 
lm the Hogs «l", are ranked seventh in the nation with , 22 I record 
ti I still stands in third place in Ihe Southwest Conference with an S s 
record,   17 7  overall   The   Killei   I rogs  played   Bayloi   lasl 
"• n NNi m    Hi Ii,,l. Skill 

«£= 
'fwekmation 
Oklahoma Sprinq 

Break Away 

FOUNTAINHEAI) 
Resort 

March 6 10 and March 1317 

lAKt: MURRAY 
Resort 

Mirch 13 17 «nd March 20-24 

For tnlormation ot teserv,il 
see your favorite travni 

agent or call 

1-800-522-8565 
(m Oklahoma) 

1-800-654-8240 
(out-of-statel 

TOO 
EARLY TO BEGIN 
PREPARATION 

IfSt PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

(214)750-0317 

(817)338-1368 
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Our Usl Dallas and 

Fort fcVortfi class.", 

Inr the 

April \U AT begin 

in late 

February ■'"<• 
early Mart h 

Kir her < laiSCS 

arc re<uiiHiu'riilt() 

Fight class sessions   ( all 

foi tlfiails and sc hedulei 

11h17N. Central (Centr.il & Forcsl) Dallas, TX ~r>24t 

drive 
//teig/jp 

Six f/a^s (hrr Texas 
Photo (om ession 

netdspart timehelp 

tnt weekends 

itarting Matt h s 

I nil time tur 

the lummei 

No experieni em   ■ 
■ itgoing people 

needed to take pit tures 

Also needed siixhtl\ 

experien, ed lab help 

i Mnateufi oka> 

Also looking foi 
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Apnlv H! Sis I lag! 

personnel offh ■ 
on Sal Fefa 2« 

between 1 and * 
Must |pei ily th.it you 

.nt ,i|i|<l\ Ing tut 

I ).n nl photographers 

Hi ing this ad M I 

Traflic (tUtmns 
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it  Worth   lam t ft  M 
i ,m   No [".■■■ is    ^||^ hue 
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$5      COUPON      $5 

National Car Rental 

517 Calhoun 

Fort Worth, TX. 

MS-10H) 
Coupon good foi ISofl ottc rental 

Wcrkrnd RatM 
Ihur noontoMon noonttarti 
as be u 115.93pei ii.h  ir.-,- 
mileage 
n.uU Ratei -Ulow as S2",MI 

ppr da> t rec mileage 

( OUI>MM Not Valid v\ ith loring 
\ ac .itii.n Sprt i.il 

(limit one per rental] 


